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Dear Children: 

11. Trac. .: Iia 11 
· 1711 No. L: I(Il)('rt: J,an(~ 

Provo. U t. :1 h 84601 

29 March 1978 

Last Sunday was usual enough exccpL for Lhat dream 

from which I awakened at 3:00 a.m. I Loo1< my usual shower, 

wa.shed rhy hair, shaved, and brushed my Lee Lh. I have aJ ways 

brushed my teeth before ea~ing. Breakfast tastes better 

that way. However, it was Fast Day so there was no breakfast 

this day. I said my personal prayers (in the bath-room, of 

course) Think of the billions of pray~rs that go up from 

. bath-rooms. I've often thought that it may not be the best 

choice of rooms, but where else in the house can one have 

locked~door-privacy? The tithing received by mail during 

the preceding week was rem6ved from my locked desk drawer 

arid the mail from church h~adquarters was ~laced in my attache 

case ~nd I was off in the cool morning darkness to Bishopric 

Meeting. 

All the time there was the question, "what about that · 

dream?" Bishop~·ic meeting, Melchezidec Priesthood commi ttee 

meeting, and welfare meeting passed, · and Priesthood meeting 

began. We had the opening song, opening prayer, and the announce

ments followed by the call for any ' visitors to introduce them-

. selves (I was conducting all the meetings this day- the 

members of the bishopric rotate in this responsibility 

every week, as you know). A tall young man, crew cutted 

(most unusual for this day ' and age), shot up· from his location 

up front on my right. "I'm Link Hunn; I'm a Quaker," he said 

and prompt ly sat down. I shot ri.ght back, "welcome, were 

always glad to have Quakers attend our meetings, please come 
N 

up to .the rostrum and see me as soon as these proceeding end. 

A few more persons introduced til "'mselvcs and the or -ning

exercises were ~oncluded. Lincoln Hunn came up, said he was 

from New Jersey, was attracted to come here on account of the 

Osmonds to see what Mormonism was about (we have a lot of tIlis). 
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Incidentally, the Osmonds live .[ 11 the Pleasant View 2nd 

Ward which meets in the same bu i l ding on Stadium Avenu e 

as our Pleasant View 1st Ward and the ·Pl c asan t Vi ew 31'd Ward. 

--It G-r~~a-l-G-t-oJ-'preb·l-ems- . Teen age rs s how up from 

England, Japan, and oth e r places just Lo get n y e ck at 

Donnie or Marie. It creatQs a lot of probl ems . In f a ct, we 

call it the "Osmond Problern". 

It was Easter Sunday, Quaker . Hunn was exp e cting some 

kind of early morning Ea ster extravaganza~ He wa s twenty two 

so I took him to the Elder's quorum meeting. Bishoping is 

interesiing ~ci~ a number of reasons not the least of which 

~ethe surprises. About a month ago when I asked visitors 

to introduce themselves, a man (again up front and to my 

right) stood up and looking squarely at me did not introduce 

himself but said in a · loud voice, "who are you"? 

More meetings. Five youth interviews. Other business. 

Sunday School began and ended. Unscheduled interviews. Phone 

calls. Walked home, prayed, turned around and walked back 

just in time for prayer meeting for Fast and Testimony meeting. 

High Councilman Lincoln· Card was there and I asked him to 

offer the prayer. My mind was now made up, I had considered 

the matter all day. I would tell the congregation about my dream! 

After the Sacrament Service, it is usual f6r the person 

conducting the me eting to lead off in b e arini his testimony 

before turning the meeting over to the congre gation for th e m 

to ·bear their testimonies. I began by expressing grati t ude 

for Easter and the sacrifice of our Lord and Sa viour Jesus 

Christ on our behalf. I then stated that I would bear my 

testimony in two parts)part of it now and the remainder at 

the . conclusion of the meeting. 

In substance, this is what I said: In the second c hapt e r 

of Joel and also in the second chapter of The Acts Of The 

Apostle.s/the Proph et said that in the Latt e r Day s "you r yo u ng 

men shall see visions and your. old men shall dr e am dreams." 
"1-1~ .... L 

Well, 1 as t n i g h t . I d reamed . a d ream . ( p au s e for -s-l-i-g h-t 1 aug h t e r-

I had revealed my age). I was in the dre am, you were in the 
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dream, everybody in thi~ Ward wa s in the dream. The dr e am 

occurred in three soquential scenes. In Lhe opening s ' e ne 

we all beheld a J'lther and mother' wi. th a very tall cfll:t' l ated 

son.. The son was being held in t he anns 0 [ Lhe Jather and ' 

was visually being presented to us in a plea for assislanc~. 

We were moved and wanted to help. But we were afraid. We 

were afraid that some personal harm would come to each of us 

if we attempted to hel~. It seemed that the harm would come 

from being too close to the son because we would,thereby, 

contract the illness t~at had cause~his emaciated condition. 

So, we held back and not one of us helped. 

In the second sc~ne, the entire Ward was fishing , at a 

great expanse of water. On the bank were marshes and trees. 

One large fishing pole was lying on the bank unattended and 

with a considerable amount ' of line let out into the sea. 

The ward was paying little attention to the fishing pol~. 

Presently, the line started to unwind and the reel to turn. 

The action was not vigorous as in hooking a mountain trout 

but was rather sluggish. Nonchalantly we l '~omehow /collect-
) , 

ively began to reel in the fish. We had a 'difficult time 

doing this, not because the fish put up any fight, but because 

- , of our own cumbersomeness. We got the line all tangl~d up 

around our arms, the trees, and the grass humps in the marshes. 

Eventually" though, the fish was reeled to shore. But---

the fish was only , two thirds of a fish! The entire tail 

section was missing, being severed from the rearward part 

of the fish in an irregular, angular cut. Regardless, we 

wanted the 'fish very much and also wanted the remainder of the 

fish that was still out in the sea swimming around. Then, 

someone rememberd 'that, not one of us had a fishing , license. 

Fear again overcame us and we were afraid that we would get 

caught and suffer some dire consequences. Scene III now begins. 

~ It was discovered that a license could ~ti]l be obtained-

a retroactive license as a matter of fact. But it was soon 

learned that the license 60uld only be obtained from. a certain 

judge .and that judge was to be found in scene I of the dream. 
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OJ\CC again, we wet'(~ J'oar.ful. We' d j d no twa. n t L 0 ret u t'n to 

the 0 pen :i. 11 ~ sec Il C () f t 11 cdr e am . I II C i d ('11 L :l 1. '1 y, 1:1}( ) , 1 i e ('11 S C 

cost money but entitled us to k c;e p the two thirds of a fish 

already caug'ht and entitled us Lo fish for th ' r e mainin g 

one third still at sea. , It was known that LI1" part at. ~ c a 

would be dif f icult to ,' ca tch--d i i' f icul t indee d, bu t that it 

was , possible. 

At this point, I said that the f i r s t half of.' my L()st jmony . 

was completed and that if there was a ItJoseph" in th e audience 

would he please interpret the dream. There followed a suspense

ful pause. H. Reese Hansen" my second counselor sitting a 't 

my left leaned over and said, "no one will bear their test

imonies, ' they are all wai t~ng for Joseph." Well, people 

finally began to bear their ' testimonies, mainly about things 

that were on their minds prior to coming to meeting. Brother 

Card bore his te~timony relating how my dream applied to recent 

happenings in his life; namely, his reluctance to hire an 

applicant for a school teaching job wherein his heart told him 

, yes but his head told h i m no ber~ause he was afraid that his 

(Card' s ') carl~er would be damaged if he hired this man. The 
c ' 

man had been r~jected by a number of prospective employ~rs, 

had been out of work for a year and a half, ,~ore old 

clothes and had a country hick appearance. Brother Card 

finally let the spirit direct him, however, and hired the 

man and every,thing turned out a{right. Later, sister La.Preal 

Simmons commented on the dream stating her concern as being 

one who had not been willing to help in scene I. 

The meeting continued until it was time to close and it 
.A.'\.rt"1..~ . 

appeared that there ~-~ be no Joseph. But as I was ready 

to leave my seat for the podium to close the meeting, Richard 

Anderson arose. He apologized in this opening word~ as to 
I 

feeling unworthy to being a Joseph but that he kne~ yes t erday 

that he was to b e ar his testimony ·today. So h e comme nced to 

interpret the dream. He felt that the dream, while having 

general meaning to the Ward had a specific meanin~ for each 

of us . (this is exactly how I felt and brother Card and Sister 
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Simmons had indicated the same III their t6sLimonies). II e 

said that :-)con<.~ I r()prc~cnL 'U ()tIl' FaLl~cl' i 11 Il('avcll prc~(,11 Ling' 

tho saviour Lo us 1'01' our n.ccepLanec. ' Ollr~ /'( ~ar o.!' acc('p Ling 

him has been expressed before by the proph ts 0 r 01 d. It ' 

is indeed a grave rcspons' bili ty 'lnd awsomc task j f we 

accept him fully as is required. S~enc II represented rishing 

for the souls of men and the one third not caught represented 

the traditional lost sheep that it was our responsibility 

to catch (We have. 65 persons over 60 years of age that I would 

like to get on missions before my term is up as Bishop. Also 

. there are 13, el/igible young · l~dies aged 2~yearS 
or up who are not married, nor ·do they have prospects at present 

and none of them will accept a mission call. On the other 

hand, our young men respond remarkably well to mission calls). 

I don't believe Richard responded to the fishing license part 

but expressed the general theme of the dream that in spite 

of · our great statistics (we probably lead the entire church), 

We've got to examine our lives and find where we are want-

ing and do something about it . I then closed the meeting 

without too much comment because I felt · that the dream had 

its own meaning for each person in .some s~~cific way . in 

addition to the fairly obvious general way. I did speak 

·to the fishing license part, however. The fishing license 

had to be paid for in money in the dream . Money is the symbol 

of that which is most difficult for the average person to 

give up. Spiritually, habits anq sins are the most difficult 

to give up. The fishing license for some could represent 

a temple recommend and .some in our Ward have as yet been 

unable to pay the price for this. It could mean the · non

payment of tithing, it could mean failure to complete the 

task of repentance for fear of confession to the Bishop . It 

could mean non-observance of the word of wisdom, or failure 

to take some affirmative action with re s pect to tll'l tempLe 

covenants. The fact that the license could still be obtained 

after the fish was caught indicates that repentance i s st ill 
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has n. fearful Lask from whieh I Lry hard lloL to shrink. I 

am charged with the responsibility oJ prying into their 

individual lives in a lno!:>L per~ollal way but LhaL I sLrive Lo 

do this wi th as much 'love and kindness as is pos~ib Ie. I 

asked that anyone present who needs my assisL~nce, particularly 

in regard to confession, in assuring thcmsel vc;s 0 r . eternal 

life do not hesitate to seek me out. The meeting was l:1tc 

so I did not elaborate on other things that I saw in the 

dream (the interpretation, that is). 

are: 

.. ii. 
" ~ . t... .... 

Important symbolism for our Ward that I saw in Scene I 

1. We have a ' father and a mother in heaven. 

2. The emaciate4 young man was indeed the Saviour but 
in addition represented our brothers and sisters out 
in the world ' who are ~eeking our help, parti6ularly 
in missionary effort by our older couples. 

3; Our ward members are afraid to volunteer for this 
missionary effort. They 'are looking forward to 
an easy, pleasant retirement in "Happy Valley". 

4. The sickness we thought we might contract by approach
ing t90 closely to the emaciated young man may be real. 
We may indeed be called upon to risk disease as 
misionaries in foreign lands but have we not ' been 
called upon to give our very lives if nece~sary? 

Some of the things I interpret from Scene II are as ' 

follows: 

,-

1. The fishing pole lying on the bank unattended 
repre$ents our indifference. Again, we are very 
comfortable in Happy Valley. 

2. Getting the line tangled while bringing the fish in 
represents that we need training. We do .not yet know 

it all. We need to be more diligent in the 
scriptures and probably specific training in 
missionary work. The fish presented no resistance. 
We are our own stumbling block. It is ourselves 
that need to change. Then the task will be easy. 

3. The ' f i,sh could r present mank ind /as has been s La ted, 
but has a dual meaning in that it could also represent 
the three degre.es of glory. Two thirds of the fish 
was easily caught, although we were rather clumsy 
in catching it. We in the Pleasint View 1st Ward have 
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nl(~l'i.t;ed th(~ Tclustia, l and 'I'(~rrest.ial W()rlds but 
have not; Illauu it Lo the ,C ~ I nsLia l as ,y(!L. ThaL 
part of the f1.8h is still out their wiliLing for 
us to catch ' it. 

4. T I) 0 e u L n. L L 11 e L \V 0 Ll d . l' d s III ~ \ }' k () 11 Ll H' r i s 11 \V a s 11 u L 
sharp buL was jagged and angled towurd,' th(~ ta]]. 
This indicates that , we have a to hold )n the 
Cclcstia] Kin~dol1l. 

5. '1'11<:. one tllir'd or t.he fish sLill al. ,'('n" lu\.vjlll~ 
no mouth would indeed be diJ.ticult Lo catch but 
we weie informed in the dream thnt it could b don 
This would require some incr use in fai h on our 
part as it i~ not clear how this could be from 
our normal experience. 

6. The fact that we did not have a fishing license 
has already been discussed. We must pay the 
price required for entry into the Celestial Kngdom. 

Some of the things that I interpret from scene III follow: 

1. Even though we have caught most of the fish, we can 
still get a fishing license. This means that there 
is still time for repentance. 

2. The fact that the license must be purchased in 
scene I means that we must overcome our £ ear of 
total acceptanc~ wi~hout reservatio~ of Jesus 
Christ. 

Well Children, so much for Bishop Hall's dream. I love you 

and pray for your. continued success particularly in your 

'efforts to attain the Celestial Kingdom. 

Your eternal admirer, 


